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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In this report, three main areas of action on ICT in

•

There are successful gender-related

STEM education are analysed by means of a literature

initiatives, especially when sustained in

review: school, administration and the private sector.

time. Anchoring projects into existing

In addition, some gender effects due to these actors

activities and seeking partnerships is

are also considered. The main results, as described in

recommended.

the four main sections in the document, are as follows:
Further findings, recommendations and challenges
•

School-wide initiatives to promote ICT

discussed in the report and organised by topic are

in STEM are more successful. STEM

the following:
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should

be

developed

to

integrate technology and promote critical

On Schools

reflection and renewed pedagogies.
•
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Existing structures and practices do
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personal

adoption and the need to collect long-

implementation of new technologies. In

term evidence on the impact of ICT

order to solve this, we need to enhance

programmes. Teacher training should be

collegiate culture to stimulate reflective

compulsory and continuous, and include

practice.

adoption

and

school-level

ICT-supported pedagogical innovation.
•
•

Successful ‘ICT pilot schools’ apply

Multi-stakeholder approaches lead to

pedagogical innovations related to ICT

more fruitful outcomes. Projects are

and agree about visions and aims. For

abundant and take as starting points

optimum results, we need to promote

groups of experts or new technologies,

school-wide
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and take into account other schools’

girls, etc.). Teacher training is successfully
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development.
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On Administration

evaluation. In particular, policy must
support the change in management

•

A large number of mainstream barriers

required when introducing a new tool.

to ICT deployment have been identified,
including teacher, school, technical and

Teacher Training

administrative elements. To solve this,
further actions should target the broadest

•

There

are

several

MOOC

courses

group of students and teachers, build

available for teachers already put in

credible control groups and evaluate

place. However, further efforts should

impacts.

be

made

to

encourage

teachers’

participation in online communities, in
•

Education systems need to accredit

engaging on webinars and in access to

teacher training offered outside formal

relevant content.

pre-service and CPD systems (like
MOOCs and company programmes).

Ongoing Challenges

In addition, teacher training should be
compulsory and continuous.

•

Public actions at institutional, local,
regional, national and European level

STEM Teachers’ Enrolment

(including companies) that boost ICT use
at school should be strengthened. These

•

Improving maths and science education

should be focused on building capacity

and inspiring young people to study and

for ICT pedagogical expertise at school

pursue careers in STEM fields will require

level.

vision and commitment by government
and education leaders and support from

•

industry.

We

should

increase

public/private

partnerships with publishers and ICT
companies for developing teachers’

•

Stakeholders should work with schools

online communities for content creation

and teachers, engaging girls in STEM,

and for sharing of experiences.

widening the impact of science fairs
and building and sustaining effective

•

partnerships.

The

freedom

constraints

from
that

bureaucratic
industry-based

programmes enjoy is very relevant
ICT Implantation Projects

to the success of the intervention,
as it promotes flexibility, adaptation,

•

ICT projects range from experts-based

innovation,

to technology-based. In all of these

response.

collaboration

and

rapid

quality

and

projects, success criteria should be
considered,
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community
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•

Educational

product

associated pedagogy should also be
improved.

Gender Issues

•

Academia,

private

enterprise,

government and NGOs should work
•

Gender-related strategies can be divided

together to change cultural perceptions

according to how these interventions are

of STEM subjects and provide ample

done and to whom they are addressed.

and inspirational learning opportunities

In

for girls.

addition,

an

organisations

is

array

of

usually

different
involved.

Prevalent challenges included are:

Overall, a recurrent theme in the research literature
is the need to continue the evaluations of outcomes

`` Promotion of school-wide integration of ICT.

of pedagogical practice. Research strategies have
to be improved to support educational leaders and

`` Counselling on gender sensitive didactics
and careers.

classroom personnel to profit from the emerging ICT
tools.

`` Integration of a gender perspective in
materials and (avoiding of stereotypes in)
teacher training design.
`` Anchoring of projects into existing activities
and seeking of partnerships.
`` Research on how to fully assess the impact
of the initiatives.
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THE STEM ALLIANCE ICT REPORTS SERIES
The STEM Alliance - inGenious Education and industry

•

What are the impacts and challenges of ICT in

- brings together industries, Ministries of Education

STEM teaching and learning, from the viewpoint

and education stakeholders to promote STEM

of the stakeholders involved?

education and careers among young Europeans and
addresses skills gaps within the European Union.

The reports will be based on a broad literature review

The STEM Alliance builds on the success of the

that covers a number of aspects of recent relevance

inGenious initiative (2011-2014) to increase the links

in the field of ICT in STEM education. In particular, the

between STEM education and careers, by involving

aim is to:

1

schools throughout Europe. With the support of major
industries and private partners (see back cover of

•

STEM teaching and learning processes.

this publication), the STEM Alliance activities promote
STEM jobs in all industry sectors and contribute to build

Analyse the potential and the role of ICT in

•

Analyse how ICT is used in STEM education,

a STEM-skilled workforce. The STEM Alliance aims

and the impacts on pupils’ motivation and

to improve and promote existing industry-education

understanding for STEM topics.

STEM initiatives (at national, European and global
levels) and contribute to innovation in STEM teaching

•

Analyse why the use of ICT in STEM education
can stimulate interest in STEM topics and careers.

at all levels of education. The initiative is coordinated
by European Schoolnet and CSR Europe, and more

The aim is to provide suggestions and guidelines for

information can be found at: http://www.stemalliance.eu/

all stakeholders interested in promoting ICT in STEM
education at both primary and secondary school level.

As a contribution to the challenge of integrating ICT
tools in STEM education and improving students’
learning and attitudes towards STEM subjects and
careers, the STEM Alliance has initiated a series
of literature review reports and special issues that
address the following major question:

1 inGenious was the European Coordinating Body in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) Education, a joint initiative of
European Schoolnet and the European Roundtable of Industrialists (ERT) aiming to reinforce young Europeans’ interest in science education and
careers. With a grant of €8 million from the European Commission’s 7th Framework Programme over a three-year period, and the support of 42
partners from 20 countries, including seven major industries, inGenious was one of the largest and most strategic projects in science education
undertaken in Europe.
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Series scope

Series contributions

The extensive literature review that provides the

In the first report we put forward general considerations

background information for this series of reports has

that relate to all three collectives taken together:

the following boundaries and caveats:

students, teachers and other stakeholders. In the
second report we explored ICT in STEM incorporation

•

Scope. Each report of the series focuses on a

from the students’ viewpoint. The teachers’ viewpoint

specific topic, context and set of challenges.

was taken in the third report.

Specifically: setting the scene, students, teachers
and other stakeholders (the present report).
•
•
•

Dates. Most literature review is from the 21

This fourth and final report in this series will take the
st

view of the rest of the stakeholders: schools, policy-

century.

makers and the private educational and technological

Level. Primary & Secondary Education (from 4 to

sector, and will discuss them separately. Some

21 years old).

remarks on gender effects will also be included. In a

Overlap. Inevitable overlap among reports in this

special issue some of the most recent ICT applications

series will be kept to a minimum.

that are starting to find their way into STEM education
have been reviewed.

STEM Alliance - Impacts and Challenges Series

Publication date

URL

Report-I

Setting the scene

Nov 2016

http://www.stemalliance.eu/ict-paper1-setting-the-scene

Report-II

On Students

Jun 2017

http://www.stemalliance.eu/ict-paper2-on-students

Report-III

On Teachers

Jun 2017

http://www.stemalliance.eu/ict-paper3-on-teachers

Report-IV

On Schools, Administration & Private
Sector

Oct 2017

http://www.stemalliance.eu/ict-paper4-on-schools

Special Issues Series

Publication date

URL

ICT Tools for STEM Teaching and Learning
(in collaboration with Microsoft).

http://www.stemalliance.eu/
documents/99712/104016/STEM_A_
Nov 2016 (published)
and_MS_ICT_Tools_in_Edu_paper_
v06_Final.pdf

Formatting
For ease of reference, we indicate the main results of the literature review with the following mark:
• IMPACTS
And the main challenges and suggestions with this mark:

CHALLENGES
Short texts backing up both kinds of review outcomes are provided.
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1. INTRODUCTION: IMPACTS AND CHALLENGES
This report is the result of a literature review on how Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM)
education can improve with the help of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) tools.
As we shall see, “the adoption and impact of ICT on teaching practice and learning outcomes has been a source
of keen interest among government policy-makers, school leaders, teachers and researchers worldwide” (Dix,
2007). For that reason, we shall start by posing a first broad question:
•

What are the impacts and challenges of ICT in STEM teaching and learning?

Moreover, the extended use of ICT in STEM teaching and learning (T&L) has often been advocated as a means
to engage STEM students (National Research Council, 2012). Accordingly:

STEM curricula should be developed so that it “meaningfully integrates technology into as many curricular
layers as possible.”
However, this poses a challenge for all stakeholders involved: for teachers, students, schools and administration
as well as for the private educational and ICT sectors. Specially since “the new digital affordances and
functionalities not only replace some previous practices, but change many of our existing conceptions, values
and attitudes” (Ilomäki, 2008).
The effects of ICT in STEM education on students and teachers have been considered, respectively, in ReportII and Report-III of this series, while the implications for research are discussed in Report-I. In this report, we
shall focus on the remaining stakeholders. For this reason, we may specify the previous question and pose the
following one:
•

What are the impacts and challenges of ICT integration into STEM T&L, from the viewpoint of
the school, the administration and the private educational sector?

Although there are many challenges and constraints impacting progress, for LeBaron et al. (2009) perhaps the
“greatest challenges of ICT integration relate to vision, policy and leadership.” Moreover, as we have discussed
in Report-I, ICT develops at a much faster pace than any educational ecosystem. Consequently, the process of
stakeholder integration will require closer cooperation among a number of stakeholders (LeBaron et al., 2009)
11

In Figure 1, we name a few, as pointed by LeBaron et al. However, we should still take into account that other
actors (such as parents or teachers’ unions) have the potential to exert considerable influence in educational
policies regarding the integration of ICT in STEM T&L.

EDUCATION:
Teachers
Researchers
Teacher trainers

ADMINISTRATION:
Policy makers

PRIVATE SECTOR:
NGOs
Companies

FIGURE 1: STAKEHOLDERS IN THE INTEGRATION OF ICT IN EDUCATION

The objective of this process will be to embed technologies effectively into curricula and into T&L practices,
including the revision of the school STEM curricula (INTEL, 2012) in order to:

“[…] include the latest developments in scientific research and […] to better integrate issues of real interest
to a diverse and gender-balanced student body.”
Therefore, a large-scale renovation will be advocated, including textbooks, teaching resources and pedagogy
(inquiry-based, hands-on, problem-based approaches). Moreover, “a move away from ‘fact-based’ towards
‘competence- based’ assessment” (INTEL, 2012) will be demanded at the same time as “more flexibility is
required to enable teachers to innovate and inspire.”
Teachers capable of implementing STEM education, with the help of ICT tools and with the collaboration of
a large number of interested stakeholders will also have to keep in mind 21st century skills. Those can be

12

described as a combination of social themes, learning skills, technology literacies and life and career skills
(Zhao, 2010) and are displayed in the table below. Coding has also been included in this classification, as it has
been widely argued that it incorporates these skills.

TABLE 2: 21ST CENTURY SKILLS FOR STEM SUBJECTS

21st Century Themes

Learning and
Innovation Skills

Technology Literacies

Life and Career Skills

Global awareness

Creativity and innovation

Information

Flexibility and adaptability

Financial and
entrepreneurial literacy

Critical thinking and
problem-solving

Media

Initiative and selfdirection

Civic literacy

Communication

ICT

Social and cross-cultural

Health literacy

Collaboration

Coding

Productivity and
accountability
Leadership and
responsibility

In this report, we will consider, in separate sections, the impacts and challenges of ICT tools in STEM education
on the following three stakeholders: schools, the administration and the private sector.
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2. ON SCHOOLS
Teachers’ Role in ICT Implementation in Schools
While there is a wide consensus on the fact that technology and innovation can lead to educational improvements
(Lewin et al., 2013), in schools there is a substantial gap in ICT use and competence between teachers and
students (Ilomäki, 2008). This may lead, in turn, to boring and ineffective technology use in educational centres,
compared to the use of ICT outside of the school.
Therefore, all stakeholders involved in the educational field have to address the question of how schools can
manage the incessant innovation in technology development (EUN, 2013) which might lead to the obsolescence
of teachers’ ICT skills, if not renewed accordingly.
This is of much importance, considering that the proportion of experienced staff in a school has been shown
to influence the T&L process and, in particular, students’ self-esteem (Dix, 2007), as “those students in schools
with an average to high proportion of permanent teachers show an increase in self-esteem.”
Necessarily, “change needs to occur at grassroots level; so schools must be a primary focus of new programmes
to enhance curriculum, pedagogy and assessment” (INTEL, 2012). Hence, ICT integration should be based on
three pillars: teachers’ training, teachers’ access to ICT, and technical support (Figure 2).

Teachers' technical
and pedagogical
training

Teachers' access
to ICT

Technical
support

FIGURE 2: BASIC QUESTIONS FOR SCHOOLS REGARDING ICT INTEGRATION
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Overall, teachers will require all kinds of support. As Dix (2007) identifies, teachers will also need emotional,
technical and pedagogical support in the integration of technologies:

“Enhancement of a collegiate culture, which stimulates reflective practice, provides a continual context for
formal and informal learning.”

Students’ Role in ICT Implementation in Schools
Technology use by students will also affect how they regard school itself. Early studies reviewed by Fouts (2000)
agreed that “students like learning with computers and their attitudes towards learning and school are positively
affected by computer use.” However, ICT integration into education is not easy, especially since (Ilomäki, 2008):
• “The existing structures and practices in schools do not promote critical reflection, personal
adoption and school-level implementation of new technologies to improve working, teaching
and learning practices.”

Furthermore, in an interesting study, Christensen (1998) suggested that the decline in positive attitudes towards
technology as a student progresses in school is not necessarily due to the ‘novelty effect’ of technology, “but
rather is a part of a larger decline in attitude towards learning in school.”
For that reason, one of the ways to make STEM more attractive to students can be via a revision of curricula to
make it more innovative (e-skills, 2014) as well as to promote a number of student-centred initiatives at school
level. Figure 3 shows different examples of this, such as the organisation of a school’s Science Day or other
routine-breaking activities.
ICT in
STEM
activity
week

Innovation
day

Students’
ICT in
STEM
projects

FIGURE 3: SCHOOL-WIDE INITIATIVES TO PROMOTE ICT IN STEM

In the end, the overall challenge will be, as Bruer (1993) describes it:

“The basic task for school is to help students to become experts in learning, instead of becoming just an expert
15
in school-related activities.”

School Support Structures for the Incorporation of ICT
As teachers believe that educational technology enhances student learning, the integration of technology into
their T&L will be both desirable and necessary (Czerniak et al., 1999), especially since, at the moment, educators
might still feel that support structures at school level are insufficient.
In a general approach, Hannay and Ross (1997) identified a number of school and cultural factors that favour
technology adoption, which are shown in Figure 4. Some of them are material supports, while others are of
social or personal character.

Support for
collaboration

Access to
learning
resources

Ongoing TT

Appropriate
software at
school and at
home

Leadership
for change

Routine access
to computers

FIGURE 4: REQUIREMENTS FOR SCHOOL SUPPORT OF ICT USE

Along those lines, but more specifically, various researchers have detected basic school software requirements,
as shown in Figure 5, including both its benefits – full access, etc. – (Scrimshaw, 2004) and its negative aspects
– lack of flexibility, compatibility and support- (Pelgrum, 2001 and UNESCO, 2011).

+

Full access to hardware
and software at all times

-

Software incompatible with
curriculum
Software not adaptable enough
Lack of technical support

FIGURE 5: POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE SOFTWARE ELEMENTS FOR ICT IMPLEMENTATION
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A more comprehensive list of school software infrastructure can be found in the first report of this series, titled
“Setting the scene”, were we display examples of the increasing number of elements in the ICT landscape,
including tools, devices and infrastructures, which can be used in STEM education.

School-Wide Approaches
Not surprisingly, research (Becta, 2004) has found that “whole-school engagement in a democratic and
structured process of adoption has been shown to be the most effective way to embed ICT curriculum-wide”
(Dix, 2005).
There are not many investigations of the longitudinal change in school climate and its influence on students
and teachers, during a period of school-wide ICT adoption (Eng, 2005). Nonetheless, there is one very relevant
example in that respect. This is the case of eTwinning (Vuorikari, 2012), a large-scale school international project
that shows changes in the organisational school climate through collaboration and the use of ICT. A central
figure in the programme is a motivated school “lead teacher,” who has a basic role (Forkosh-Baruch et al., 2008)
in the coordination and dissemination of innovation, yet at the same time “recognises the importance of local
acceptance, autonomy and empowerment” (Aaron et al., 2004).
In the following subsections, we present different models of whole-school engagement approaches.

1) Whole-school support approaches
One way to approach school-wide implementation is by classifying it between ICT pilot schools and ordinary
schools. As Ilomäki (2008) describes it, there are two kinds of stories regarding schools and technology:
• “Successful ‘ICT pilot schools,’ with pedagogical innovations related to ICT and with school
community-level agreement about visions and aims.”

• “‘Ordinary schools,’ which have no particular interest in or external support for using ICT for
improvement, and in which ICT is used in a more routine [individual] way, not for the school
community.”
The second case is sometimes the result of a top-down approach to ICT integration. However, if properly
formulated, ICT policy can influence teachers’ usage, as a study of ICT-supported innovative classrooms states
(Du Toit, 2015).
In general, bottom-up strategies work better (Joyce and Dzoga, 2013): “depending on the country and system in
place […] it should be at done at school level, integrating STEM in inquiry-based, problem-solving, collaborative
projects.”
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Another approach worth mentioning is the one developed by UNESCO (2010), which has devised a model
that incorporates four stages of ICT learning (either at individual or school level) and the same four stages for
implementing the tools in T&L environments, as shown in Figure 6. This is especially relevant taking into account
that the successful integration of ICT in education can be a slow and delicate process (Fullan, 2007).

TRANSFORMING

Creating and managing innovative
and open learning environments

Understanding how
and when to use ICT

INFUSING

Facilitating learning
using multi-modal instruction

Learning how to use ICT
in subject teaching

APPLYING

Enhancing traditional
teaching

Specialising in the use ICT

Becoming aware of ICT

EMERGING

Applying productivity tools

LEARNING
about ICT

TEACHING
with and
through ICT

FIGURE 6: A MODEL FOR MAPPING THE STAGES OF ICT INTEGRATION (FROM UNESCO, 2010)

2) Pedagogical innovation approaches
The purposes for which ICT is used in STEM education have already been described in the first report of
this series, and divided into four broad areas: data handling, information, communication and exploration.
Pedagogical innovation will be necessary to accomplish these purposes.
Indeed, there is evidence (Kim et al., 1998) that previous experience in pedagogical innovation like the use of
shared workspace, project-based research and other constructivist techniques in teacher education point to
more positive attitudes and a more effective subsequent use of ICT in schools.
In addition, Tearle (2003) finds examples of how school-wide implementation of ICT favours teaching-practice
shifts towards a student-centred constructivist methodology. For this reason, Rotherham and Willingham
(2009) advocate the introduction of 21st century skills in schools that “favour student-centred methods –such
as problem-based learning and project-based learning – which will allow students to collaborate, work on
authentic problems, and engage with the community.”
Along these lines, another approach to large-scale introduction of a renewed pedagogy in STEM education
and to ICT in STEM education is to circumvent the curricular split among discrete STEM subjects. This has
been done by, for instance, the Lead the Way project (Ferguson and Lamback, 2014) which aims at discussing
real-world contexts to introduce science contents. Pedagogical innovation is also the starting point of the
INTEL (2006) project “Building Schools for the Future: Pedagogy & ICT,” an initiative that faces the challenge
of incorporating ICT into schools from the standpoint of facilitating personalised learning and maximising each
student’s potential development.
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3) Further recommendations
In any case, support for the implementation processes at the school level will still be necessary and networking
of collaborative environments will bring success in managing and organising for a change in an educational
system (Talbert, 2010).
Although planning for technological change will be essential, by dictating general guidelines for technology
adoption but leaving the detail to each school, some administrations have successfully followed a type of
planning that combines top-down and bottom-up approaches.
Furthermore, in analysing the introduction of technologies in schools, Aaron et al. (2004) found several influential
factors (Figure 7), both personal and technical. It is recommended to take them into account when implementing
a general school uptake of ICT.

EXPERTISE

PERCEIVED NEED

PERSONAL

TIME

TECHNICAL

RESOURCES

FACTORS

ACCESS

COMMUNICATION

SUPPORT

FIGURE 7: FACTORS AFFECTING SCHOOL UPTAKE OF ICT

Finally, one should keep in mind the difficulties that sometimes accompany programmes involving whole
schools. As Miliszewska and Moore (2010) point out, some programmes are quite successful and long-lasting,
but others are “vulnerable to weaknesses […] constrained by resources […] usually small in scale. [And they]
are heavily dependent on the goodwill and cooperation of schools in a particular locale.”
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Obstacles to Incorporation of ICT in Schools
Research by Hew and Brush (2007) and by Williams et al. (2008) on the efficacy of ICT deployment in school
identified several implementation obstacles, as shown in Figure 8

TEACHER ATTITUDES
AND BELIEFS

TRADITIONAL
INSTITUTIONAL
STRUCTURE

TEACHER ISOLATION

ADMINISTRATOR
ATTITUDES
AND BELIEFS

INSENSITIVITY TO LOCAL
CULTURES

RIGID HIERARCHICAL
ORGANISATION

INEFFECTIVE
LEADERSHIP
STRATEGIES

INSUFFICIENT ICT
RESOURCES

FIGURE 8: BARRIERS TO ASSURING EFFICACY OF ICT DEVELOPMENT IN SCHOOLS

Other commonly identified obstacles and constraints at curricular level are shown in Figure 9; specifically,
the curricular division of the subjects to be taught, even within the STEM family, the lack of regular and wide
pedagogical collaboration within the teacher community (Kaisto et al., 2007), and also the difficulties in changing
assessment practices (Lakkala et al., 2007).

Curricular
division
Lack of
collaboration

Rigid
assessment
practices

CONSTRAINTS
AND
OBSTACLES

FIGURE 9: FACTORS HINDERING ADOPTION OF ICT IN STEM
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On top of the mentioned obstacles, other authors (Mumtaz, 2000; Tearle, 2003) separated the barriers affecting
school uptake of ICT into two levels: school and personal (see Table 3). It should be noted that pedagogical
changes only occur in favourable conditions and are not smooth (Lakkala et al., 2007), even in schools with
experience of pedagogical improvements and technology, since problems always arise when trying new
pedagogical practices or technologies.
TABLE 3: SCHOOL- AND TEACHER-LEVEL FACTORS AFFECTING UPTAKE OF ICT

School level

Teacher level

Whole-school characteristics

Pedagogical beliefs, values

Culture

Technical skill

Ethos

Confidence

It is important to take this problematic into account as remedies will have to be put in place. For instance, when
structural practices do not facilitate collaborative development (Ilomäki, 2008), it is necessary to create teacher
collaboration and even a teacher community that addresses the problems encountered in implementing ICT
tools innovatively, since in many cases the cultures of schools discourage such knowledge-sharing (Fullan,
2007).

Results of Incorporation of ICT in Schools
Finally, we should comment on the results of introducing ICT in schools, since there is evidence for a relationship
between transformative ICT integration and school structure (Drenoyianni, 2006). Indeed, in schools with a
successful integration of ICT, schools have benefited (Condie et al., 2007) from:
• “[…] becoming professional learning communities in order to successfully meet the
developmental challenges […] of teachers’ knowledge, skills and dispositions, professional
community, programme coherence, technical resources and principal leadership.”.

Moreover, various researchers have found several technology-induced changes (Kozma, 2003) in pedagogical
practices, teachers and students’ roles and activities, classroom atmosphere, and the generation of teacher
and school communities.
As we see, the range of changes can be large and can affect multiple areas. As an example, Ilomäki (2008) finds
that in schools with true changes in teaching practice, many teachers with ICT-related pedagogical competence
have adopted a number of innovative T&L strategies, as shown in Figure 10.
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Students’
responsability

Student-centered
Collaborative

INNOVATIVE
ICTRELATED
T&L

Inquiry-oriented

Knowledge
building

Independent
work

Authentic
activities

FIGURE 10: INNOVATIVE T&L PRACTICES IN ICT-SUCCESSFUL SCHOOLS
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3. ON ADMINISTRATION
Administration, in the educational field, comprises a number of institutions at local, national and international
level, which share the responsibility for policy measures that directly affects schools, teachers and students.
National and local authorities can learn from different models in other countries to inspire a localised approach in
their own context, by engaging with experienced organisations abroad or by learning more through publications
produced by them. Indeed, many administrations have launched initiatives to redress the problem of insufficient
STEM career choices among high-school students (DIUS, 2009).

Actions for ICT Integration
1) Maximisation of stakeholder contributions to ICT implementation
Deciding by which means to maximise the contributions of institutional stakeholders to the integration of ICT
in STEM is a challenge that research should address (LeBaron and McDonough, 2009). In this report, it is
specifically presented through the question:

“What are the most appropriate roles for local school administrations, national and regional governments, the
private sector, NGOs and professional associations in providing for the best practices possible?”
As a general approach, we can mention the research done by Kramer et al. (2015), which reinforces what many
experts agree are “the three essential practices required to build a strong STEM ecosystem.” They are situated
in terms of governmental policies, educational systems and social culture, as follows:
• “Government policies that incentivise companies to invest in innovation and scientific research
to create promising job opportunities for STEM graduates.”

• “A strong education system that combines classroom learning with real-world experiences.”
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• “A thriving STEM culture that infuses the entire population with an understanding of the
importance and opportunity that lies within STEM.”
As we can see, the role of the administration is one of the main pillars to maximise a STEM educational
ecosystem. Narrowing it down, a key area that needs further improvement is teacher training. Indeed, as
extensive research confirms its contribution to ICT integration, professional training of both in-service teachers
and pre-service teachers will be key (Kelentrić, 2013).
For that purpose, programmes and curricula at education faculties have to be renovated in both pedagogical and
technological terms. However, as EUN (2014) points out, and as has been previously mentioned in this report,
account must be taken of the “time lag between curriculum change and proper and widespread preparation of
teachers to deal with this new curriculum.”

2) Evaluation of the introduction of ICT in educational programmes
A valuable tool to keep in mind is research, which can be used as a basis to know whether programme
monitoring and evaluation is present.
Moreover, evaluation processes can also assess specific policy-making impacts. Trucano (2011) has reviewed
the design of ICT-education programmes and its impact, by considering programmes that contain rigorous
monitoring and impact evaluation showing tangible, measurable results.
According to this author, we should “move beyond the simple promotion of basic ‘ICT literacy’” in a way that is
policy-relevant for decision-makers contemplating large investments in the use of technology in the education
sector.

“Target the broadest group of students and teachers possible, […] build credible control groups [to evaluate]
what the impact of the technology has or has not been.”
Indeed, the monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of ICT programmes in education is one of the
major areas of current research. Moreover, research is one of the four basic reasons that justify investment in
educational ICT. In Figure 11 we also show four main justifications for ICT investment in education (Kozma,
2008).
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Support for
economic
growth

Promotion of
social
development

Advancement
of educational
reform

Support for
educational
management

FIGURE 11: JUSTIFICATIONS FOR ICT INVESTMENT IN EDUCATION

Assessment initiatives can also aim at a specific target group. For instance, the MENTEP project has created a
new online self-assessment tool – reliable, user-friendly and sustainable – addressed to teachers and with the
aim of empowering them to progress in their Technology-Enhanced Teaching (TET) competence, at their own
pace.
There is, however, less evidence about how the way in which ICT is implemented affects students’ knowledge
and understanding. In that regard, Cox and Marshall (2007) have identified three factors that contribute to the
difficulties in measuring it, namely complications in matching predictions and results, in identifying tools and
direct results and in closely monitoring and evaluating the implementation. These are shown, in more detail, in
Figure 12.

MATCH MEASURING EFFECTS
AND PROMOTING LEARNING
IDENTIFY PARTICULAR ICT
AND SPECIFIC GAINS
MONITOR AND EVALUATE
PROGRAM QUALITY

FIGURE 12: DIFFICULTIES IN OBTAINING EVIDENCE ON THE IMPACT OF ICT PROGRAMMES
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As has already been mentioned, monitoring and evaluation stand out as important ingredients that require a
good design, as one has to be “able to identify the limits of a programme’s applicability or flexibility and possible
flaws in the assumptions underlying it” (Rodríguez et al., 2010).
Before moving to another section, we show specific good practices to keep in mind when carrying out evaluation
processes. One of the inputs for a good monitoring process is extensive data collection. In this regard, UNESCO
has developed a set of data to inform any decisions related to ICT implementation. This can prove very helpful,
especially since this data spans a wide range of items, as can be seen in Figure 13, from infrastructure to ICTassisted strategies to students and teachers’ involvement (UNESCO-UIS, 2009).

Distribution of ICTassisted strategies

INFRASTRUCTURE FOR
ICT IN SCHOOLS

Students’ access

Types of support
mechanisms

Teacher training
level
FIGURE 13: AVAILABLE DATA ON ICT IMPLEMENTATION

In addition, Rodríguez et al., 2010 have also specified the challenges of designing a good monitoring and
evaluation instrument that allows “determining an optimal level of teacher training and coaching.” Particularly,
the instrument should:

“[…] improve the correlations between the intervention, adoption indicators, and student attainment, and
develop an information system to support the scheme.”
This will eventually allow “governments, businesses [and] NGOs […] to continue to prioritise innovative STEM
education in their strategies, learning from past successes and failures, and refining their approaches to have a
real impact” (Joyce and Dzoga, 2013).

3) Obstacles to implementing ICT in educational institutions
Finally, it is worth mentioning how evident it is from the literature reviewed that a myriad of obstacles affect ICT
adoption in educational institutions, both in schools and in higher education (Attuquayefio and Addo, 2014).
We show some of them in Table 4, excluding those obstacles stemming from the students’ side (which can be
seen in Report-II).
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TABLE 4: OBSTACLES TO FULLY INTEGRATING TECHNOLOGY

Teacher

School

Admin

Technical

Lack of time to learn new
technologies

Lack of access to ICT

Lack of financial support

Technology reliability

Uncertainty about its
worth

Lack of team work

Lack of training

Relevance / adaptability

Lack of confidence

Lack of technical support

Attitude of organisation

Ease of use

Resistance to change

Lack of awareness

Lack of institutional support

Computer literacy

Negative attitude

Lack of school time

Lack of teachers’
networking

Availability

Furthermore, Aczel and Hardy (2008) find four technological gaps in institutional programmes, in addition to the
insufficient deployment of hardware and software:
•

Instructional design

•

Tutorial

•

Educational production

•

Community building.

Finally, different authors have encouraged a broader knowledge base on best practices in teacher education
as a resource to “inform better programme development targeted on the [students] needs” (LeBaron and
McDonough, 2009). These authors have reviewed and questioned the existing strategies to create “bridges
between the higher education programmes that prepare teachers and the schools that ultimately hire them,”
as well as the principles that particularly drive “pre-service teacher preparation as distinct from […] in-service
professional development.” And they have collected, from the point of view of the administration, the barriers to
effective ICT integration in schools (Figure 14) (see also Bingimlas, 2009).

Coordination of ICT investment
Lack of systemic and targeted spending on technology

Poor training of educational leaders

Schools unprepared for the ICT investments

Teachers poorly prepared to integrate ICT

ICT not employed to train educators
Insufficient monitoring and evaluation scheme of ICT programs

FIGURE 14: ADMINISTRATIVE BARRIERS TO ICT ADOPTION
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Teacher Training and Selection
As we have seen in the previous section, Teacher Training (TT) is an essential element of ICT integration. In
fact, support for teachers’ ICT education at both pre- and in-service level and more use of informal peer-based
learning has been advocated by different sources, such as a recent INTEL (2012) report.
However, ICT integration is not that simple. A study by Kelentrić (2013) on ICT integration in T&L activities at TT
faculty level found poor top-down management in their institutions or at the ministry as the main barriers due
to inadequate allocation of financial resources and managing cooperation on several levels. Furthermore, Joyce
and Dzoga’s (2013) review finds that “teachers’ participation in ICT T&L is rarely compulsory,” which poses yet
another challenge to administrations:

“[Teacher Training in ICT] should be a compulsory component of all initial and in-service continuous TPD.”
The various forms of TT coexisting nowadays are discussed in Report-III. As a matter of policy, one could argue
that:

“The development of an evidence-based national approach to TT of STEM teachers would be desirable.”
1) Effectiveness of Teacher Training programmes
Nonetheless, the effectiveness of TT programmes can be incentivised with appropriate measures. TT is
taken seriously if it addresses practical teachers’ problems and provides teachers with a toolset of ideas and
instruments. (Jung, 2005).
In addition, teachers engage themselves if the sacrifices they have to make (time, cost of the training, etc.)
will eventually show in results (students’ learning and motivation) and in professional growth. In this regard,
mechanisms like paying back some costs of the courses for those participants who complete the course,
instead of free training, increases the teachers’ response and completion of the course.
Consequently, and in line with Joyce and Dzoga (2013), a wider policy for TT accreditation is needed to promote
teachers’ constant professional updating:
• “Education systems need to accredit teacher training offered outside formal pre-service and
CPD systems… [as] in e.g. MOOCs and company programmes.”
Indeed, TT and ongoing professional development are essential if benefits from investment in ICT are to be
maximised (Infodev, 2015). Therefore, given the substantial size of investment on educational technology in
many countries, the research literature sets targets for spending on pre-service and in-service teacher training
(Twining and Henry, 2014):
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“30% of funding for ICT integration into schools should be devoted to professional development to ensure that
ICT is used effectively.”
2) Motivations and perceptions to teach in the STEM disciplines
Although seemingly tangential to the topic of ICT integration into STEM, it is important to take into account the
reasons for choosing to teach in the STEM disciplines in terms of motivation and perceptions. Lee and Nason
(2013) have identified three main causes why many of the more STEM-talented students at universities do
not consider enrolling in STEM teacher education programmes. As can be seen in Figure 15, they are: limited
interest in teaching careers, cultures in STEM discipline faculties, and narrow recruitments.

Narrow
recruitment
nets

Limited
interested in
teaching
careers

Cultures in STEM
discipline faculties

FIGURE 15: FACTORS LIMITING STEM TEACHERS ENROLMENT

In order to overcome this challenge, the authors mentioned as well as Holman and Finegold (2010) have
suggested the following:

“Initial training and continuing professional development should include a focus on labour market information,
ICT, and STEM.”
In addition, some policy recommendations are in order. According to Microsoft (2008):
• “Improving math and science education and inspiring young people to study and pursue careers
in STEM fields will require vision and commitment by government and education leaders and
support from industry.”
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Nonetheless, some caution is appropriate in policy-making since, as demonstrated in a review by Miliszewska
and Moore (2010), policy-driven initiatives can be problematic:
• “Policy-driven initiatives […] can be chaotically received and acted upon, and […] are
vulnerable to shifts in emphasis resulting from changes in government direction or institutional
requirements.”

3) Effect of teacher training on students’ performance
Running parallel to the programmes to attract qualified and motivated STEM teachers, administrations have
also put up programmes to attract STEM students. For instance, the Australian Government (2015) implements
“ICT Summer Schools (for Year 9s and 10s) and STEM partnerships to bring scientists and ICT professionals
into classrooms.” Similarly, Joyce and Dzoga (2013) have identified several specific areas of collaboration that
could affect STEM student uptake:
• “Working with schools and teachers, engaging girls in STEM, widening the impact of science
fairs and building and sustaining effective partnerships.”

4) Further recommendations
To conclude this section we collect, in Figure 16, a number of ideas and recommendations to improve STEM
and ICT education (Microsoft, 2008) that involve all stakeholders. Some of the initiatives put forward will be
discussed in the following sections.

Enhance investments and programmes (Public and private sector)
Foster a strong pipeline of effective and skilled educators
Emphasise TT and evaluation systems that help and reward teachers
Implement a network of education leaders and school networks
Partner with museums, research centres, and STEM-based industry partners
FIGURE 16: STAKEHOLDER ACTIONS TO IMPROVE ICT IN STEM EDUCATION
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4. ON THE PRIVATE SECTOR
Many actors in the private sector contribute to the integration of ICT in STEM education, including foundations,
NGOs, educational companies, technological companies, etc. In this section, we shall briefly review a sample
of recent projects launched for improving students’ learnings, attitudes and career plans in the STEM fields.
However, one should note the youth of most projects mentioned here, which prevents us from reporting on
published research results on their effectiveness for the T&L process.

Sample Projects
Initiatives on the integration of ICT in STEM education come from many fronts and with various primary targets,
as can be seen in Figure 17. Some rely on a number of experts, others take a technological development as
the starting point and, finally, several initiatives focus on targeting a fraction of the student population (such as
children, girls, minorities, etc.). These are explained in more detail below:

Human base

Technology
base

ICT in STEM
integration

Targetting pupil
segment

...
FIGURE 17: SOME BASES AND FOCUSES OF ICT IN STEM INITIATIVES
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•

Some projects are expert-based, like the intensive ICT-use project “From Learning to Research” (L2R)
(Malmberg and Maull, 2013), which seeks to develop a model for “teacher-student”- scientist collaborations
leveraging 21st century technologies.

The L2R team consists of “educators (both former K-12 teachers and professors in STEM education), technology
facilitators, researchers in educational communication and technology and physical scientists” and provides a
large number of resources.
•

Other projects are technology-based, like the micro:bit initiative. Designed to promote STEM education,
the BBC micro:bit computer (BBC, 2016) together with 3D printable accessories, packed with sensors
to help teach STEM and to bring coding to UK schools, aims to introduce students into the world of the
Internet of Things (IoT) and into programming.

As a matter of fact, it has been extensively argued that coding presents 21st century skills and competencies.
Therefore, in recent years, the prevailing challenge of updating ICT tools in the STEM curriculum has been
compounded with yet another challenge: how to make students understand how to programme computers
(EUN, 2014). This has been solved in some countries, by introducing coding/programming as part of a general
ICT/computer science subject, although the issue of how to prepare STEM educators to teach coding is still a
topic of concern.
•

A number of projects have been addressed to specific target groups (for instance, children or young pupils)
in an attempt to make future careers in STEM and in ICT more attractive. In the e-Skills programme in Austria
(e-Skills, 2014), “not only the government but also industry and craftsmanship, industry associations,
chambers of commerce, educational institutions and other important stakeholders have contributed.” In
a different approach described by Kramer et al. (2015) a “STEM syllabus has been developed suitable for
very young learners that uses robotics and ICT, through play and interactive technologies, to help children
develop creativity and scientific thinking skills.”

•

In addition, there are many company-sponsored repositories available for STEM teachers interested in
excursing into ICT and STEM integration. Examples are Microsoft’s Innovative Educators (2016), Pasco’s
synthesis of research and best practices (Pasco, 2015), INTEL’s educational resources (INTEL, 2012) and
the plethora of resources for STEM and ICT T&L available on their websites.
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Case study 1: CA Technologies helps bring coding into Italian schools
Having joined 'Programma il Futuro' (Programming the Future) in 2015, CA
Technologies Italy has been helping in the development of school lessons to teach
students -at different levels- computational thinking, through coding. During these
lessons, CA Technologies volunteers go to classrooms and support teachers in
delivering coding lessons using real-life examples, including video games.
Through these lessons, students are able to learn a specific form of computational thinking, using the
sequence “think–check–correct–solve”, which is essential in developing problem solving abilities.
Besides, the technical support provided by CA Technologies employees allows pupils to take full
advantage of the scheme within the limits of available resources. The initiative has enabled participating
schools to broaden and improve their educational offer in line with the best teaching practices
The 'Programma il Futuro' is an initiative by the Italian Ministry of Education, Universities and Research in
collaboration with CINI (National Interuniversity Computing Consortium) to teach school students basic
elements of computing through coding.

Teacher Training
According to INTEL (2006), there are important features that TT can provide:
•

Participation in an online community of professional peers.

•

Engagement in webinars to extend content knowledge and share experiences.

•

Access to relevant content knowledge and sustained conceptual exposure.

Online professional collaboration among teachers is advocated from all fronts. However, although online
resources and networks are widely available in Europe (EUN, 2013), “they are a relatively new way for teachers
to engage in professional development, and only a minority is exploiting their benefits.”
Overall, these options have to be promoted more effectively. For that reason, an initiative that has been widely
promoted by various stakeholders has been that of developing MOOCs that are of interest to teachers. This
is the case, for instance, of the European Schoolnet Academy platform named EUN Academy1. The courses
available on this platform address many relevant issues discussed in this Report series, such as “Innovative
Practices for Engaging STEM teaching,” “How to Teach Computing: An Introduction to Concepts, Tools and
Resources for Secondary Teachers” or “Coding is like the new literacy!”.

1

http://www.europeanschoolnetacademy.eu/
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Case study 2: IBM’s 'Teachers try science'
In 2012, IBM launched an online resource platform for teachers, 'Teachers
Try Science', providing free lesson plans to use in the classroom, with
students.
Each plan includes a hands-on experiential project to enable a better understanding of the subject.
The platform also encourages teachers to review existing content and share their own experience and
materials.
The 'Teachers try science' platform focuses on project-based learning through the context of environmental
science. This learning method challenges students to find solutions to real world problems applying their
knowledge of STEM disciplines. The lessons, along with teaching strategies and resources, are designed
to spark students’ interest in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM).
In addition to lesson plans, IBM has incorporated social networking and collaborative tools into the site to
allow teachers to rate lessons and form professional groups for further discussion about implementation.
teacherstryscience.org is an open online resource, available in in 21 languages.

Ongoing Challenges
From the experience accumulated in many review papers, Gras-Velazquez et al. (2009) advocate better longterm planning and closer cooperation between education agencies, governmental bodies and industry “to
ensure accurate information about ICT is available to teachers, pupils and their parents [and] to have a systemic
impact.” Therefore, although many initiatives are in place, the challenge is still to reinforce stakeholders’
collaboration at all levels. In particular, EUN (2013) makes a case for three main actions:

“Strengthening public actions at institutional, local, regional, national and European level (including companies)
to boost ICT use at school.”

“Building capacity for ICT pedagogical expertise at school level.”

“Increasing public/private partnerships with publishers and ICT companies for developing teachers’ online
communities for content creation and sharing of experiences.”
Indeed, private partners’ participation can be very welcome. In this connection, and although it is formulated in
a particular field of ICT education, it seems appropriate to reproduce here a remark by Miliszewska and Moore
(2010) that applies to many intervention strategies developed by private stakeholders:
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• “The freedom from bureaucratic constraints that industry-based programmes appear to enjoy
… [is] important to the success of smaller scale intervention strategies. Such freedom promotes
flexibility, adaptation, innovation, collaboration and rapid response.”

However, a special challenging note goes to educational product quality. Some stakeholders in the private
sector need to be more aware of “naïve policy design and implementation strategies, (…) a poor understanding
of pedagogy (…) or (…) the generally poor quality of educational software and courseware,” as the OECD
(2015) White Paper puts it.

“How many children would choose to play a game of the same quality as the software that finds its way into
the classroom?”
A similar complaint is expressed by Downes (2016), when mentioning that “accessible, relevant and engaging
learning” does not mean “digitised and locked in a system that resembles nothing like the rest of the Internet,
or what you might experience in life after school.”

Further Recommendations
Given that many ICTs in STEM education programmes, including those reviewed, have a strong technological
component, experts in ICT for education deployments (Rodríguez et al., 2010) have come up with six success
criteria for educational ICT projects that should be considered long before choosing the project hardware
(Figure 18). These include: infrastructure and its maintenance, contents, community inclusion, TT and project
evaluation.

Evaluation
Teacher training
Community inclusion
Content and curriculum

Maintenance
Significant infrastructure

FIGURE 18: INGREDIENTS FOR SUCCESS IN EDUCATIONAL ICT PROJECTS
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One last recommendation to policy-makers (Vota, 2011) is to focus on the educational ecosystem and to
support the change in management that is required when introducing a new tool. One should note that start-up
hardware is not the major expenditure in implementing a technological project (Partridge, 2008), but rather TT,
support, maintenance, software and replacements.
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5. ON GENDER
It is traditional in this series of reports to have a section on gender effects in the T&L of STEM with ICT tools.
This is an important societal issue because, as Lodge-Clarke (2013) puts it, “women and girls are extremely
underrepresented in science and technology in the developing and developed world.”
The development and delivery of a number of intervention programmes to address gender inequality in STEM
and ICT classes can take the form of policy development, research activity or practical actions. In a review of
initiatives to encourage girls to consider a career in ICT, Miliszewska and Moore (2010) provided a classification
of strategies in two groups, in terms of the activities they develop (how) and the groups they are addressed to
(who):
•

How: Computer clubs, girl-only classes, role models, etc.

•

Who: Girls of low socio-economic background, ethnic minorities, women of colour, etc.

From a different viewpoint, Courtney et al. (2009) describe the types of organisations that can be involved in
these type of initiatives (Figure 19).

Government

Education
institutions

GENDER
INTERVENTIONS

Industry-based
groups

Voluntary
groups

FIGURE 19: TYPES OF ORGANISATIONS INTERVENING IN GENDER INITIATIVES
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On another note, many recent reviews can be found on the topic of gender issues in ICT and STEM education
(for instance, Miliszewska and Moore, 2010; Reif, 2013; UN Women, 2014; and references therein) showing
progress, due to a variety of initiatives. For this reason, we should conclude this short section with a sample of
initiatives extracted from Dix (2007) and Reif (2013) that have shown positive gender-impacts of ICT in STEM
education:
• Promoting school-wide integration of ICT.
• Counselling on gender-sensitive didactics and careers.
• Integrating a gender perspective in materials and (avoiding stereotypes in) teacher training
design.
• Including role models.
• Switching from user to designer (in Web 2.0 uses).
• Planning enough resources for supporting teachers in gender-related initiatives.
• Anchoring projects into existing activities and seeking partnerships.

However, as we have observed in the previous section, focused on the general purpose of ICT in STEM
projects, it is still an open question how to fully assess the impact of initiatives aimed at stimulating a better
gender balance in STEM subjects and careers (Joyce and Dzoga, 2013). The STEM White Paper (UNESCO et
al., 2013) emphasises that to overcome these challenges there is no single solution but:

“Academia, private enterprise, government and NGOs [should] all work together to change cultural perceptions
of STEM subjects and provide ample and inspirational learning opportunities [for girls].”
Finally, and totally in line with the scope of the present report, Reif (2013) maintains that:

“Partnership with similar projects and/or companies (for example, from the ICT sector), [and] organisations
with similar goals is highly advisable.”
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6. CONCLUSIONS
This report has demonstrated that the subject of ICT
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•
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related initiatives, especially when
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impact of ICT programmes. Teacher

school, technical and administrative
elements.
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•

Education systems need to accredit

•

Public actions at institutional, local,

teacher training offered outside formal
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•
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•

In all ICT projects, success criteria

the success of the intervention, as
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it promotes flexibility, adaptation,
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innovation, collaboration and rapid

community inclusion, teacher training

response.

be
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and project evaluation. In particular,
policy must support the change
in

management

required

•

when

Gender-related strategies can be
divided according to how these

introducing a new tool.

interventions are done and to whom
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•

An

effort
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teachers’
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array of different organisations is
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should
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learning opportunities for girls.
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Finally, it may be appropriate to present also, as a summary, Trucano’s (2016) self-explanatory list of “worst
practices” in ICT use in education (Figure 20), which concern material and teaching and learning aspects of the
initiatives. The diverse stakeholders involved in educational programmes should take these considerations into
account, in order to optimise both efforts and results.

Dump hardware in
schools, hope for
magic to happen
Don't train your
teachers and head
teachers

Design for oecd
learning
environments,
implement
elsewhere

Think about
educational content
only after you have
rolled out your
hardware

Assume away
equity issues

Assume you can
just import content
from somewhere
else

Don't acknowledge
total cost of
ownership/operation
issues

Make a big bet
on an unproven
technology,
don't avoid
“lock-in”

Don't monitor,
don't evaluate

FIGURE 20: ERRORS IN ICT IMPLEMENTATION IN EDUCATION

As seen in the previous figure, a recurrent theme in the research literature (LeBaron and McDonough, 2009) is
the need to continue:

“outcome evaluations of pedagogical practice […] as technologies become more fully secured in schools.”
Finally, research is an essential ingredient of any initiative:
• “Better research strategies are needed to support educational leaders and classroom personnel
to make the best use of the resources that are emerging at an increasingly rapid pace” (LeBaron
and McDonough, 2009).
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Because IT changes the way we interact
with the world, IT changes us
(Anderson, 2005)
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